The fact that various adverse outcomes of pregnancy may be related to birth order has exercised epidemiologists, clinicians, and geneticists intermittently throughout the past 70 years." On various occasions new methods of looking at the problem have emerged. From time to time it has been suggested that controlling for the total number of pregnancies that the woman eventually had would be more meaningful than any cross-sectional analysis.6 7 This idea was revived by two publications using this method, one by Roman et al' analysing information obtained from women doctors and the other by Bakketeig and Hoffman9 using linked birth records in Norway.
Man-or rather woman-is not an experimental animal. One cannot randomly mate 10 000 women on various occasions and document the outcomes of all the pregnancies that ensue. If it were possible to do this the problem of analysis and interpretation would be relatively simple. Reality is much more complex.
It is not our aim to produce an ideal method of analysis of birth order effects. On the contrary, we wish merely to point out that the so-called "longitudinal" method of analysis has a major flaw that makes interpretation of the data difficult. To show this we will generate two sets of reproductive histories that obey fixed rules. We will then apply the longitudinal method of analysis. If the method were valid those rules with which the data were generated should be shown.
In both data sets we make two fundamental assumptions:
(1) that women stop reproducing once their desired family size has been reached.
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(2) that regardless of desired family size, there is restriction of fertility, unrelated to outcome of pregnancy. Such infertility might be due to either psychological, medical, or social factors.
Creation of the first set of reproductive histories ASSUMPTIONS (1) Suppose that the risk of fetal death is constant at 20% at each conception.
(2) Suppose that the desired family size consists of: one child in 5% of families, two children in 30% of families, three in 40%, four in 15%, and five children or more in 10% of the remainder.
(3) Suppose that the probability of ceasing to be fertile after any pregnancy is 15%. Consider a population of 10 000 women expecting their first infant; on average 8000 of these pregnancies will result in live births and 2000 in fetal deaths. On average 400, 5% of the 8000 women, will be content with just one live child, and 1140, 15% of the remainder, will become infertile. Thus 1540(400 + 1140) women will have a reproductive history of just one live birth, and 6460 will conceive again. Of the 2000 women who had a fetal death, an average of 300 (15%) will become infertile and 1700 will conceive again. Continuing in-this way it is possible to work out the numbers of women who would have different reproductive histories (table 1). How then should one assess how the risk to the fetus varies with birth order? We would like to point out that the last row of each of tables 2 and 4 showed the true patterns that we had imposed on our generated data. It is unfashionable to praise the simple, but in this case the basic cross-sectional approach would have described the effects perfectly. We are not claiming that such an approach is the whole answer to this subject but that it holds the basis for further advance. A deeper analysis in preparation substantiates this. We hope we have shown clearly that the so-called longitudinal approach to this problem leads up a blind alley.
